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ZrO2 has been used for hip and knee joint replacements because of the excellent combination of biocompatibility, low density
and corrosion resistance. However, coarse-grained ZrO2 has low wear, abrasion resistance and fracture toughness. One of the
methods to improve mechanical properties is generally to refine the grain size. As nanomaterials possess high strength, high
hardness, excellent ductility and toughness, undoubtedly, more attention has been paid for the application of nanomaterials
Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite was simultaneously synthesized and consolidated by pulsed current activated heating within two min
from mechanically milled powders. Highly dense nanostructured Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite with a relative density of up to
98.5% was produced under application of an 80 MPa pressure with the pulsed current. The mechanical properties and
microstructure of the Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite was investigated using Vickers hardness measurement, X-ray diffraction
analysis and Scanning electron microscope observation.
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Introduction

ZrO2, in its pure form, exhibits three well-defined
polymorphs. At room temperature, ZrO2 has a
monoclinic crystal structure. The monoclinic structures
changes to a tetragonal form above 1170 oC and to a
cubic fluorite structure above 2370 oC. The monoclinic/
tetragonal transformation in ZrO2 is thermodynamically
reversible but associated with a large volume change (3
to 5%) (contraction on heating and expansion on
cooling). The cubic phase exists up to the melting point
of 2680 oC. However, the addition of certain aliovalent
oxides can stabilize the cubic fluorite structure of ZrO2

from room temperature to its melting point. ZrO2 has been
used for hip and knee joint replacements because of the
excellent combination of biocompatibility, low density
and corrosion resistance [1]. However, coarse-grained
ZrO2 has low wear and abrasion resistance because of its
low hardness. 

Nanocrystalline materials have received much attention
as advanced engineering materials with improved physical
and mechanical properties. As nanomaterials possess high
strength, high hardness, excellent ductility and toughness,
undoubtedly, more attention has been paid for the
application of nanomaterials [2, 3]. In recent days,
nanocrystalline powders have been developed by the
thermochemical and thermomechanical process named

the spray conversion process (SCP), co-precipitation
and high energy milling [4-7]. High energy ball milling
during the methods reduced the sintering temperature
due to the increased reactivity, internal and surface
energies, and surface area of the milled powder, which
contribute to its so-called mechanical activation [8-10].
However, the grain size in sintered materials becomes
much larger than that in pre-sintered powders due to the
rapid grain growth during a conventional sintering process.
So, controlling grain growth during sintering is one of the
keys to the commercial success of nanostructured
materials. Unconventional sintering techniques, including
high-pressure densification, magnetic pulse compaction
and shock densification, have been proposed to
overcome the problem of grain growth [11-13].
However, these methods have failed to provide fast,
reproducible techniques that yield large quantities of
high density samples with nanostructured grains. 

The pulsed current activated sintering (PCAS) method
has recently emerged as an effective technique for
sintering and consolidating high temperature materials
[14-16]. PCAS is similar to traditional hot-pressing, but
the sample is heated by a pulsed electric current that
flows through the sample and a die. This process
increases the heating rate (up to 2000 K minute−1) to a
degree much higher than that of traditional hot-press
sintering. 

In this study, we investigated simultaneous synthesis
and sintering of Cr2Zr-1.5 ZrO2 composites by the
PCAS method. The goal of this research is to produce
nanopowder and highly dense nanostructured Cr2Zr-
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1.5ZrO2 material. In addition, we also evaluate the
mechanical properties and microstructure of the
composites.

Experimental Procedure

Pure Cr2O3 (99%, -325 mesh, Aesar Inc.) and pure Zr
(99 %, -325 mesh, Sejong Inc.) powders were used as
raw materials. Cr2O3 and 2.5 Zr powders were mixed in
a high-energy ball mill. A Pulverisette-5 planetary mill
was used at 250 rpm for 10 h. Tungsten carbide balls
(10 mm in diameter) were used for milling in a sealed
cylindrical stainless steel vial under an argon atmosphere.
The weight ratio of ball-to-powder was 20 : 1.

The milled powders were placed in a graphite die
(outside diameter, 35 mm; inside diameter, 10 mm;
height, 40 mm) and then introduced into the pulsed
current activated sintering (PCAS) system made by
Eltek Co. in the Republic of Korea. A schematic
diagram of this system is shown in Ref. [14]. The
PCAS apparatus includes a 30-kW power supply and a
uniaxial press with a maximum load of 50 kN. The
system was first evacuated and a uniaxial pressure of
80 MPa was applied. A pulsed current (on time ; 20 μs,
off time; 10 μs) was then activated and maintained
until the densification rate became negligible, as
indicated by the observed shrinkage of the sample.
Sample shrinkage was measured in real time by a
linear gauge measuring the vertical displacement.
Temperature was measured by a pyrometer focused on
the surface of the graphite die. The heating rates were
approximately 1000 K minute−1 during the process. At
the end of the process, the pulsed current was turned
off and the sample was allowed to cool to room
temperature. The process was carried out under a
vacuum of 10 Pa.

The relative densities of the sintered samples were
measured by Archimedes principle. Microstructural
information was obtained from the polished surfaces.
Compositional and microstructural analyses of the
samples were carried out through X-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis, and field-emission scanning electron microscopy
(FE-SEM) observation with energy dispersive X-ray
spectrometry (EDS). Vickers hardness was measured by
performing indentations at a load of 10 kgf with a dwell
time of 15 s. The grain sizes were calculated by
Suryanarayana and Norton’s formula [17].

Results and Discussion

Fig. 1 shows FE-SEM images of raw powders.
chromium oxide and Zirconium have irregular shape.
X-ray diffraction patterns of raw powders are shown in
Fig. 2. Fig. 3 shows an FE-SEM image (a) and the
EDS analysis (b) of powders milled for 10 h by the
high-energy ball milling method. The powders are very
fine and have some agglomeration. The milling process

is known to introduce impurities from the ball and/or
container. However, in this study, peaks other than Zr,

Fig. 1. FE-SEM images of raw powders: (a) Cr2O3 and (b) Zr. 

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of raw powders: (a) Cr2O3 and (b) Zr. 
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Cr and O were not identified. X-ray diffraction pattern
of high-energy ball milled powders is shown in Fig. 4.
Peaks of reactants (Cr2O3 and Zr) were mainly
identified after milling. This indicates that synthesis did
not occur during the high-energy ball milling method.
However, the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of
the diffraction peak in Fig. 4 is more broad than that in
Fig. 2(a) and (b) due to the refinement of powders and
strains. 

Fig. 5 shows the variations in shrinkage displacement
and temperature of the surface of the graphite die with
heating time during the processing of milled powders.
The application of the pulsed current resulted in
shrinkage due to consolidation. As the pulsed current
was applied, thermal expansion shows up to a heating
time of 5 s and then the shrinkage displacement abruptly
increased. And the shrinkage displacement gradually
increased with temperature up to about 1250 oC. X-ray
diffraction results for a specimen heated to 1250 oC is
shown in Fig. 6. The figure exhibits only peaks
pertaining to the ZrO2 and Cr2Zr. From the above results

Fig. 3. (a) FE-SEM image and (b) EDS analysis of the powders
milled for 10 h.

Fig. 4. XRD pattern of Cr2O3 + Zr powders milled for 10 h. 

Fig. 5. Variations of temperature and shrinkage displacement with 

heating time during the pulsed current activated heating of milled 

powders.

Fig. 6. XRD pattern of the Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite sintered by
PCAS. 
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the interaction between Cr2O3 and 2.5 Zr, via

Cr2O3 + 2.5Zr → Cr2Zr + 1.5ZrO2 (1)

is thermodynamically feasible. 
The abrupt increase in the shrinkage displacement at

the ignition temperature in Fig. 5 is due to the increase
in density as a result of the molar volume change
associated with the formation of Cr2Zr + 1.5ZrO2 from
Cr2O3 + 2.5Zr reactants and the consolidation of the
product. Fig. 7 shows plots of Br cosθ versus sinθ to
calculate average grain size of Cr2Zr and ZrO2 using
the formula of Suryanarayana and Grant Norton [17].
The grain sizes were about 57 and 86 nm, respectively.
Back scattered electron image and EDS of surface of
sample heated to 1250 oC under a pressure of 80 Mpa
were shown in Fig. 8. In the FE-SEM image, the bright
phase a) is Cr2Zr and the grey phase b) is ZrO2, due to
mass contrast. The corresponding relative density is
about 98.5%. It is apparent that the Cr2Zr and ZrO2

grains consist of nanocrystallites, suggesting the
absence of grain growth during sintering. This retention
of the fine grain structure can be attributed to the high
heating rate and the relatively short exposure to high
temperature. 

After milling, the milled powder was consolidated by
PCAS at 1250 oC within two min. These powders were
sintered under the application of high pressure (80 MPa)
which had a significant effect on the total driving force
[18]. Secondly, the role of the current in sintering has
been the focus of several attempts aimed at providing an
explanation for the observed enhancement of sintering.
The role played by the current has been interpreted in

Fig. 7. Plot of Br cosθ versus sinθ for (a) Cr2Zr and (b) ZrO2 in
composite sintered by PCAS.

Fig. 8. FE-SEM image and EDS of the Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite
sintered by PCAS.

Fig. 9. (a) Vickers hardness indentation and (b) crack propagation
in a Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite sintered by PCAS.
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various ways, the effect being explained in terms of the
fast heating rate due to Joule heating, the presence of
plasma in pores separating powder particles, the
enhancement of wettability under the electric field and
the intrinsic contribution of the current to fast mass
transport [19-21].

Vickers hardness measurements were made on
polished sections of the Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite using
a 10 kgf load and a 15s dwell time. The calculated 

hardness value of an Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite
sintered at 1250 oC from high-energy ball milled
powders was 905 kg/mm2. This value is an average of
five measurements. Indentations with large enough
loads produced median cracks around the indentation.
The lengths of these cracks permit estimation of the
fracture toughness of the materials by means of the
Niihara,s expression [22]. As in the case of hardness
values, the toughness values were derived from the
average of five measurements. The toughness value of
the composite obtained from high-energy ball milled
powders is 5.3 MPa.m1/2. The hardness and fracture
toughness of monolithic ZrO2 have been reported as
respectively 730 kg/mm2 and 3.8 MPa·m1/2 [23]. The
mechanical properties (hardness and fracture toughness)
of a Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite of this study is better than
those of a monlithic ZrO2 [23] due to the grain
refinement. Fig. 9(a) shows the Vickers indentation in a
Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite sintered by pulsed current
activated heating. One to three additional cracks were
observed to propagate from the indentation corner and
cracks propagated in a deflective (↑) and branching (↓)
manner, as shown in 

Fig. 9(b). The enhanced fracture toughness of the
Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite compared to that of pure
ZrO2 which has been reported as 3.8 MPa·m1/2 [23] is
believed that Cr2Zr and ZrO2 with nanostructure phases
in the composite may deter the propagation of cracks.

Conclusions

Using the pulsed current activated heating method,
simultaneous synthesis and densification of a nanostructured
Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite was accomplished within a
duration of two min. The relative density of the
composite was 98.5% for the applied pressure of 80 MPa
with the pulsed current. The average grain sizes of Cr2Zr
and ZrO2 prepared by the pulsed current sintering were
about 57 and 86 nm, respectively. The average hardness
and fracture toughness values obtained were 905 kg/mm2

and 5.3 MPa·m1/2, respectively. The hardness and fracture
toughness of a Cr2Zr-1.5ZrO2 composite of this study is
better than those of a monolithic ZrO2 due to the grain
refinement and deterring crack propagation by Cr2Zr
and ZrO2 .
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